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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Lucky Garden from Vallejo. Currently, there are 18
courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Ben Higgins likes about Lucky Garden:
Don't let the exterior look fool you, this is a Hidden Gem! A family-run spot for almost 30 years, we were lucky to

find this great location and we'll be back soon. The mother in the kitchen and daughter in the front are a great
duo. read more. What gail kent doesn't like about Lucky Garden:

Cash only tonight. Lady was not friendly. Felt bad for the two people whom came in behind us. They charged .15
for a go box. Not to mention the same two people had went out and got cash to come back in. Will not return.

read more. In Lucky Garden from Vallejo, expect versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked in a
wok, Furthermore, the visitors love the creative combination of different menus with new and partially

experimental ingredients - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion. meals are prepared typically in the Asian
style.
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Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Soup
WONTON SOUP

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Seafoo� Dishe�
FRIED CALAMARI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SWEET AND SOUR PORK

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

BEEF

BROCCOLI

PORK MEAT

GARLIC

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30 -20:00
Wednesday 11:30 -20:00
Thursday 11:30 -20:00
Friday 11:30 -20:00
Saturday 11:30 -20:00
Sunday 11:30 -19:30
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